
Friday 14th May 2021

Victoria Gowan
Headteacher

Headteacher Message

Dear Parent/Carer 

Please be aware that, in line with new government and Dean Trust guidance, LDA pupils will no longer be required 

to wear masks at school from Monday 17th May. Pupils can wear a mask if they choose to do so. Can I please 

thank pupils and parents for supporting the wearing of masks over recent months. This change will be subject to 

review should there be a further update in guidance at any point. Please can I remind pupils and parents that the 

wearing of jewellery is not permitted at LDA and that boys are expected to be clean shaven. 

With best wishes for the weekend, 

Best wishes for the weekend. 

V Gowan, Headteacher

LITERACY

We at Lord Derby Academy are committed to 

creating a reading culture for all our pupils. 

Vocabulary is an essential part of being able to read 

fluently. To support our pupils’ vocabulary, our pupils 

are provided with an account with Bedrock 

Vocabulary:

Please ensure that your 

child aims to complete at 

least two lessons of Bedrock 

every week to make good 

progress in extending their vocabulary knowledge. 

This week pupils have been reading an article from 

The Day as a representation of this week’s topic, The 

Art’s :

Is ambition alone the key to success? Dua Lipa is 

arguably the most talented young female music star 

alive.

https://theday.co.uk/stories/dua-lipa-wins-best-

female-and-best-album

Username:  lordderby Password: password123

LOST PROPERTY

A large number of coats and bags have been collected 

from around the school. Pupils should speak to their 

Pupil Support Manager next week to identify any lost 

items. Any remaining lost property will be donated to 

charity at the end of next week.

The LDA community has been mourning the loss of our much valued member of staff 

Mr Joshua Downie. Mr Downie passed away unexpectedly last week, whilst doing

Something he loved – playing sport. 

We have passed on our deepest condolences to his family. We will be holding a minute’s 

silence at school on the day of Mr Downie’s funeral and we will be marking his invaluable 

impact on our school in a variety of ways over the weeks to come. Mr Downie was a 

true gentleman and an exemplary role model to our pupils. He will be sadly missed and he 

will always be remembered. 

https://theday.co.uk/stories/dua-lipa-wins-best-female-and-best-album
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Bastille Day

The summer is fast approaching, and with it comes 

Bastille Day on 14th July! Called ‘la fête nationale’ in 

France, this is a public holiday that is celebrated every 

year in commemoration of the start of the French 

Revolution. Bastille Day is one of the most important 

dates in the French calendar, and nowadays many 

military parades, parties and firework displays are held 

across the country to mark the occasion. 

The Modern Languages

department will be putting on

some exciting activities to 

celebrate this important 

French holiday, so watch this 

space! 

KS3 - Throughout KS3, pupils have settled back into school life well. They have enjoyed articulating their 

learning by discussing the learning objective, how this is relevant to real life and what their next steps in 

the curriculum might be. 

We hope you enjoy reading some of their ideas below; as you can see, they have great ambition when it 

comes to using their Spanish skills!

Year 7 are discovering how to keep healthy by studying sports in Spanish including discovering facts 

about Spanish sporting celebrities such as Mireia Belmonte García. They have also been creating some 

impressive display work which will soon be in the Modern Languages corridor to educate and inspire LDA 

pupils!

Like many of us, Year 8 have been looking forward to our next holiday as they study this topic in their 

Spanish lessons. They have been comparing different transport methods and describing what they usually 

do on holiday. Hopefully, we will all be able to be doing this for real this summer!

Finally, Y9 pupils are well on their way to becoming true global citizens as they are learning about local 

and national issues such as the environment and issues in their local area. This topic has encouraged lots 

of discussion and debate about how we can “proteger el planeta”.

The Department is really impressed with the engagement and resilience of our KS3 Language learners 

and are so proud of their Behaviour for Progress and articulation.  Well done KS3!

KS4 - Our Year 10 pupils have enjoyed learning 

about Latin American culture including Castro and 

Che Guevara. Their Spanish knowledge of the 

imperfect tense has flourished and their self-belief 

has returned. 

The MFL Department has been really impressed 

with the engagement and resilience of our 

Language learners and are so proud of their 

Behaviour for Progress and positive start. 

Well done Year 10!

Our Year 11 pupils have also engaged well in their 

last phase of their learning journey and showed 

immense resilience. The Department would like to 

congratulate pupils on their progress in Spanish. 

Mental Health Awareness Week 

(10th May – 16th May) 

https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/our-

work/prevention/how-does-prevention-apply-me

What does prevention mean and how can it 

help?

As individuals, we are responsible for protecting 

our mental health. But with the stresses of 

everyday life, looking after our mental health can 

get lost in the back of our minds. It is clear that 

we must now personally do as much as we can 

to prevent our own mental health from declining. 

Some ideas to prevent poor mental health and 

promote a positive mindset; drinking lots of 

water, getting better sleep, surrounding yourself 

in nature, and LEARNING LANGUAGES. 

Learning an additional language such as 

Spanish, encourages a more active and alert 

brain, meaning you get better at sorting puzzles 

and riddles (both in speed and success). It also 

enhances cognitive reserve – the space in your 

brain that remembers things. You'll also find that 

after learning a one new language, it's much 

easier to learn others, and so you start the 

happiness cycle all over again!

Resource of the Month 

www.linguascope.com

Username: ldapupil

Password: Derby2021

Log onto linguascope for an interactive way of learning 

and consolidating vocabulary. Elementary & Beginners for 

Years 7-9 and Intermediate for Years 10-11

https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/our-work/prevention/how-does-prevention-apply-me
http://www.linguascope.com/

